To administer the former territories of the defeated countries, a system of mandates was set up, to be operated by League members -mostly Britain, the British Dominions, France and Japan -on agreed conditions, and with annual reports to the League. The league also set up Special Commissions to administer areas such as Danzig and Saar.
Failures in 1920s:
The League failed to bring about disarmament and also to solve several problems. These failures included: Vilna, 1920 , Russo-Polish War 1920 -21, Greece vs. Turkey 1920 -21, Memel 1923 , the occupation of Ruhr 1923 , Corfu Incident 1923 The League often failed to carry the self-determination policy out. For example, it was able to do very little to protect the rights of ethnic minorities in the new central and eastern European states. 
Conflict

Memel 1923
The area was under League administration by the Treaty of Versailles. The League was unable to prevent Lithuania seizing it in 1923. This was followed by little success when the league persuaded Lithuania to accept the port becoming an "international zone", with Lithuania retaining the surrounding area.
Invasion of the Ruhr (in Slovak Porúrie)
1923
The League was unable to prevent France and Belgium from invading the Ruhr after Germany failed to pay its second reparations installment. In fact, France did not even consult the League before it took action.
The Corfu Incident 1923
The League failed to stop Italy from invading the Greek Island of Corfu even though Greece asked for help.
The Corfu Incident was seen as a serious failure for the League. It showed that powerful nations could still bully a less powerful neighbor (Greece was a small, weak country with no powerful friends on the Council).
G. Scott in 1973 wrote: "The settlement made a nasty smell. The Greeks were bitter, the Assembly felt it had been betrayed and that the League had been degraded. Mussolini appeared to have triumphed in his assertion that where a nation was powerful enough it was justified in using force to further its interests and the League had no right to interfere."
Failures in 1930s:
1. The Manchuria Affair, 1931-1933: The power of Japan increased enormously during WWI. In WWI Japan captured Germany´s Far Eastern possessions and worked their industries at full blast to produce ships and munitions for the Allies. After the war, the Japanese fleet was the strongest in the Pacific. Of all the countries involved in the war, Japan seemed to have made the biggest profits. But Japan was badly hit by the economic Depression. The Japanese searched for a way out of troubles. Their army came up with an answer -to attack Manchuria. The attack started with so-called Mukden Incident, which was a staged event that was engineered by Japanese military personnel as a pretext for attack of Manchuria. Japanese Army blew up the railway near Mukden but blamed Chinese dissidents for that. Japan "responded" with a full invasion that led to the occupation of Manchuria, in which Japan established its puppet state of Manchukuo in 1932 . In 1933 6. The Munich Pact (29.-30.9.1938): was an agreement permitting Nazi German annexation of Czechoslovakia's Sudetenland signed in Munich, Germany. The Sudetenland were areas along Czech borders, mainly inhabited by ethnic Germans. The purpose of the conference was to discuss the future of the Sudetenland in the face of territorial demands made by Adolf Hitler. The agreement was signed by Nazi Germany, France, Britain, and Italy. The Sudetenland was of immense strategic importance to Czechoslovakia, as most of its border defenses were situated there, and many of its banks were located there as well. Because the state of Czechoslovakia was not invited to the conference, Czechs and Slovaks sometimes call the Munich Agreement the Munich Dictate. The phrase Munich Betrayal is also used because the military alliance Czechoslovakia had with France was not honoured.
